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Goethe Institut

For tickets: 

22nd FESTIVAL ON WHEELS 2016



Best Film Sidney Best Actress International Cinephile Society Awards Best Actress, Special 
Jury Award Biarritz Best Actress, Special Jury Prize Lima Best Film World Cinema Amsterdam
Clara, a 65 year old retired music critic is the last resident of the Aquarius, an original two-storey 
building, built in the 1940s, in the upper-class seaside, Recife. All the neighbouring apartments 
have already been acquired by a company which has other plans for that plot. Clara has pledged to 
only leave her place upon her death, and will engage in a cold war of sorts with the company, a con-
frontation which is both mysterious, frightening and nerve wracking. This tension both disturbs 
Clara and gives her that edge on her daily routine. 

aquarius
kleber mendonça filho
brazil, france, 2016, dcp, 145’
portuguese; turkish and english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 26 - Saturday 21.00

WORLD CINEMA

paterson

Best New Director, Best Photography Valladolid 
“Set in 2013, just after the Egyptian military toppled the Muslim Brotherhood government of Mo-
hamed Morsi, the film is entirely shot from within a paddy wagon, where pro-army supporters 
and Brotherhood members are thrown together in suffocatingly close proximity. Boasting superb 
camerawork from director of photography, Ahmed Gabr and stellar crowd direction, Clash might 
strike some as crossing too often into hysteria, yet this is bravura filmmaking with a kick-in-the-
gut message about chaos and cruelty (with some humanity).”
 Jay Weissberg

clash esthtebak
mohamed diab
egypt, france, 2016, dcp, 97’
arabic; turkish and english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 27 - Sunday 16.45



Michel d’Ornano Prize Deauville Audience Award Helsinki 
A vast prairie, a country & western gathering somewhere in the east of France. Alain is a cen-
tral figure in this community. At one of the aforementioned cowboy fairs, he is dancing with his 
16-year-old daughter, not realizing that this will be their last waltz. By the end of the evening, she 
will have vanished without explanation. Alain embarks on a relentless search for his daughter, 
even though it costs him everything and takes him to some far-off places. Dark, unsettling places, 
where his sole support is Kid, who sacrifices his youth to accompany his father on this seemingly 
endless quest.

les cowboys
thomas bidegain
france, 2015, dcp, 104’
french; turkish and english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 30 - Wednesday 21.00

Special Jury Prize Karlovy Vary Best Actress, Critics’ Prize Sochi Best Picture Austin Fantastic 
Fest Student Jury Award Tofifest 
Middle-aged zoo worker Natasha still lives with her mother in a small coastal town. As she strug-
gles for independence, she has to endure the absurd reality of her life filled with gossip spread by 
the women around her. She is stuck and it seems that life has no surprises for her until one day... 
she grows a tail.

zoology zoologiya
ivan i. tverdovsky
russia, france, germany, 2016, dcp, 87’
russian; turkish and english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi 

Nov 25 - Friday 16.45
Nov 29 - Tuesday 16.45

The bus driver Paterson, inhabitant of the town with the same name, leads an extremely monoto-
nous life. He gets up at the same time every morning, goes to work, scribbles down the lines of 
poetry that spring to mind before he starts work, eavesdrops on his passengers’ conversations as 
he drives, walks his wife Laura’s dog at night and stops by at the same bar... The film challenges us 
to stop and understand the finer things, as well as to see the charm of the mundane. It remains for 
us to rise to the challenge and surrender ourselves to the simple rhythm of this poetic meditation.

paterson
jim jarmusch
usa, 2016, dcp, 115’
english; turkish subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 27 - Sunday 21.00
Dec 1 - Thursday 14.00



Silver Crow Brussels Festival of Fantastic Film Audience Award for the Best Animation Film   
Fantasia 
Suk-gyu desperately looks for his teenage runaway daughter, finally getting a lead that she’s sadly 
trapped in a life of forced prostitution. As he gets closer to finding her, the nearby Seoul Station 
begins having a bit of a zombie problem among its homeless population. An old man who died dur-
ing the day is now chowing down on society’s outcasts, and the infection is rapidly spreading. A 
biting look at one of Korea’s biggest social issues, Seoul Station is bleak, compelling, and political 
and earns its place in the zombie pantheon.

seoul station seoulyeok 
yeon sang-ho
south korea, 2016, dcp, 92’
korean; turkish and english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 26 - Saturday 14.00
Dec 1 - Thursday 16.45

Lorens Award Göteborg 
A deliberately pared down filmic elegy, The Yard shows how a man slips into the cold, taciturn 
working environment of unbridled capitalism, in which the voice of Julio Iglesias wafts past like 
a perfidious greeting from another time. There are no guilty parties here, just those who know the 
rules of the game better. It’s the others that sink down occasionally, below the surface of the sea.

the yard yarden
måns månsson
sweden, germany, 2016, dcp, 80’
swedish; turkish and english subtitles

Fipresci Award Cannes Golden Iris Award, Best Screenplay, RTBF TV Award for Best Film 
Brussels The Golden Angel Grand Prize Tofifest Fipresci 2016 Grand Prize
Toni Erdmann, the film sensation of the year, is at the Festival on Wheels. Maren Ade’s new film 
made a huge impact at Cannes, where it premiered and walked away with the 2016 Fipresci Prize, 
and it has continued to tour the festival circuit since May. Germany’s official submission for the 
foreign language Oscar, the film chronicles the efforts of ageing piano teacher Winfried to get 
closer to and change his workaholic corporate daughter, Ines. The result is a comedy drama that 
has the audience rolling about with laughter in places.

toni erdmann
maren ade
germany, austria, 2016, dcp, 162’
german, english; turkish and english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 25 - Friday 21.00
Nov 29 - Tuesday 21.00

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Dec 1 - Thursday 21:00



France 4 Visionary Award Cannes Best Film Sarajevo Best Director, Best Script, Best Art Director 
Adana 
A couple in their late 30’s sets out to prepare a fake photo album of a pseudo pregnancy period in 
order to prove their biological tie to the baby they’re planning to adopt. 
 Semaine de la Critique, Cannes

albüm
mehmet can mertoğlu   
turkey, france, romania, 2016, dcp, 105’
turkish; english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 29 - Tuesday* 18.30
Nov 30 - Wednesday 14.00

TURKEY 2016

albüm

Best Music, Best Editing, Best Actor, Best Supporting Actress, Best Supporting Actor, Turkish 
Film Critics’ Association Award Adana Best First Film, Best Music, Best Actor, Best Supporting 
Actress, Dr. Avni Tolunay Special Jury Award, Audience Award Antalya
Ibrahim works at a construction on a luxury high-rise apartment building; the pay is irregular but 
the income supports his family, who live with relatives outside town. The unexpected diagnosis 
of lung cancer, however, throws his life off balance, depriving him of any guarantees for even the 
immediate future.

my father’s wings babamın kanatları
kıvanç sezer
turkey, 2016, dcp, 101’
turkish, kurdish; english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 28 - Monday* 18.30
Dec 1 - Thursday 12.00

*with the participation of mehmet can mertoğlu

*with the participation of kıvanç sezer



“The latest film by Turkish director Zeki Demirkubuz stands among the best we have seen from 
Turkey in recent years. With Ember, Demirkubuz deals with themes of survival and faithfulness 
while telling the story of a young Istanbul family struggling for survival and self-respect in an 
impersonal and harsh society.”
 Dimitri Eipides

ember kor
zeki demirkubuz  
turkey, germany, 2016, dcp, 113’
turkish; english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 25 - Friday 12.00
Nov 30 - Wednesday* 18.30

Special Jury Award, Independent Critics’ Best Director Award Venice Best Film, Best 
Cinematography, Most Promising Actress, Turkish Film Directors’ Association Best Director 
Award Adana
“Reha Erdem is one of a rare breed of filmmakers in Turkish cinema who remains “faithful” to his 
themes. Turning to Koca Dünya (Big Big World), this marks a new milestone in his filmography. 
This latest masterpiece from the director starts off when two “siblings” flee into nature in their 
longing for a ‘new life’. While Berke Karaer and Ecem Uzun’s superbly matched performances 
come together with the reverse utopian atmosphere Erdem consciously creates, Florent Herry’s 
‘serene’ images perfect the picture.”
 Murat Özer

big big world koca dünya
reha erdem   
turkey, 2016, dcp, 101’
turkish; english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 27 - Sunday* 18.30

big big world

*with the participation of reha erdem   

*with the participation of zeki demirkubuz



Special Jury Award Istanbul Fipresci Award Sofia Special Recognition Zlin Best Cinematography, 
Best Art Director Antalya Best Film, Best Actor Duhok
The story of the first love of a nine-year-old boy from a Kurdish village in the middle of some in-
hospitable mountains. The everyday life of the inhabitants here is beset by an unseen yet still un-
finished war that affects the local mood. Young Rauf falls in love with the twenty-year-old daugh-
ter of the carpenter he’s apprenticed to. The story builds on the contrast of colours – gray for war 
and pink for puppy love. Pink is also a metaphor for dreams and hopes. Rauf attempts to get a pink 
scarf for Zana, but the problem is that he’s never actually seen the colour before. 

“One of the most rewarding repercussions of the Festival on Wheels for Turkish cinema has been 
introducing the north eastern city of Kars to filmmakers. Many directors have later used Kars as 
a principal location for their films. In his film, the actor, Rıza Sönmez, invites the audience on a 
brief tour of Kars (…) The story starts off with a visually impaired singer searching for a musician 
to accompany him in his concert programme that night, but soon becomes a far-reaching journey 
that extends from Orhan Pamuk’s novel ‘Snow’ to the natural beauty of Kars, and from its histori-
cal buildings to its cultural assets.”
 Barış Saydam

rauf
barış kaya, soner caner  
turkey, 2016, dcp, 94’
turkish, kurdish; english subtitles

don’t tell orhan pamuk that his novel snow is in 
the film i made about kars rıza sönmez
turkey, 2016, dcp, 78’
turkish; english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 28 - Monday 12.00
Dec 1 - Thursday* 18.30

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 25 - Friday* 18.30
Nov 29 - Tuesday 12.00

*with the participation of barış kaya and soner caner

don’t tell orhan pamuk that his novel snow is in the film i made about kars

*with the participation of rıza sönmez



THE GOLDEN AGE OF CINEMA  
REHA ERDEM’S PICK

stromboli

Best Film National Board of Review, USA
The film examines frontier “justice” through a set of simple characters who represent different 
views and attitudes. At its heart are the violent actions of a criminal gang which ultimately lead 
to disaster. During the years when World War II was still in progress, the film was judged to be an 
on-screen projection of the destruction wrought by war. 

the ox-bow incident 
william a. wellman
usa, 1943, dcp, 75’
english; turkish subtitles

Best Actress Italian National Syndicate of Film Journalists
In Stromboli, Ingrid Bergman plays a displaced Lithuanian who manages to escape her intern-
ment camp. She lives with her husband, an Italian POW, on a volcanic island. But a litany of chal-
lenges lies in stall for the couple in their barren village, which has been abandoned even by its 
residents. 

stromboli stromboli, terra di dio
roberto rossellini
italy, usa, 1950, dcp, 107’
italian; turkish and english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 28 - Monday* 14.00

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 25 - Friday 14.00
Nov 26 - Saturday* 16.45

*with the presentation of reha erdem

*with the presentation of reha erdem



In Pickpocket, Robert Bresson follows a young pickpocket, Michel, who makes a living from 
working the busy streets and train stations of Paris. We watch the events of the film unfold from 
Michel’s point of view, guided by his narration. Bresson’s skill lies in producing such a simple, yet 
powerful story about compassion and atonement, as well as the darker side of humanity. Inspired 
by Dostoyevsky’s Crime and Punishment, the film is also captivating for its cast of amateur actors, 
not to mention its startling editing and sound design.

pickpocket
robert bresson
france, 1959, dcp, 75’
french; turkish and english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 28 - Monday* 16.45
Nov 30 - Wednesday 16.45

Best Actress Laurel Awards
The Children’s Hour is a 1934 American play by Lillian Hellman. It is a drama set in an all-girls 
boarding school run by two women, Karen Wright and Martha Dobie. An angry student, Mary 
Tilford, runs away from the school and to avoid being sent back she tells her grandmother that the 
two headmistresses are having a lesbian affair. The accusation proceeds to destroy the women’s 
careers, relationships and lives.

the children’s hour
william wyler
usa, 1961, bluray, 108’
english; turkish subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 26 - Saturday* 12.00
Nov 29 - Tuesday 14.00

Best Film, Best Director, Best Actress Guldbagge Awards
At the core of The Silence, a masterful study of isolation, sexuality and faith, are two very different 
sisters: the sensual, pragmatic Anna (Gunnel Lindblom) and the introspective, intellectual Ester 
(Ingrid Thulin). The two are travelling by train with Anna’s son, Johan, in a strange and foreign 
country. As time goes on, the tension between them grows, on top of which the threat of war is 
imminent...

the silence tystnaden
ingmar bergman
sweden, 1963, dcp, 96’
swedish; turkish and english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 27 - Sunday* 12.00

*with the presentation of reha erdem

*with the presentation of reha erdem

*with the presentation of reha erdem



presentation 
Nezih Erdoğan, Ahmet Gürata  

piano 
Çiğdem Borucu

Films made between the years 1918-1926 show the Gallipoli 
Campaign, forced migrations and tourist destinations. During 
the screenings, Nezih Erdoğan and Ahmet Gürata will provide a 
background commentary, while Çiğdem Borucu will accompany 
the silent footage on the piano.

Nov 26 - Saturday     18:30 Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

the war annals #92; dardanelle 
annales de la guerre #92; dardanelles
france, 1918, 2’40”

kaiser with our turkish allies 
kaiser bei unseren turkischen verbundeten
germany, 1917, 31’

macedonian types  
types de macédoniens
france, 1912-1914, 6’

armenia, cradle of humanity 
usa, 1919-1923, 4’

izmir and ephesus
france, 1925, 3’28”

jerusalem [bits & pieces nr. 50] 
france, 1925, 2’

views of yugoslavia  
visions de yougoslavie 
france, 1926, 14’

the fountains of constantinople 
les fontaines de constantinople
france, 1926, 5’10”

VIEWS FROM THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE II



musician
Hakan Ali Toker

*with live music 

Buster Keaton’s four most important shorts will be shown with 
live music accompaniment on the 50th anniversary of his death 
with the support of the US Embassy.

Nov 28 - Monday*     21:00 Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi
Dec 1 - Thursday       18.00 Goethe Institut

one week
1920, dcp, 25’

the goat
1921, dcp, 23’

the playhouse
1921, dcp, 22’

cops
1922, dcp, 33’

SILENCE IS GOLDEN: BUSTER KEATON

In the heart of the world’s most intractable conflicts, Padraig O’Malley brokers peace using 
unorthodox methods and dogged determination. With no formal training in conflict resolu-
tion, he convened Northern Ireland’s key peace conferences at the age of 33. His uncanny 
talent lies precisely where United Nations envoys and diplomats fail—gaining a person’s trust. 
Face to face with dogmatic leaders, O’Malley can get them to tell their stories. The Peacema-
ker follows international peacemaker Padraig O’Malley, who helps make peace for others but 
struggles to find it for himself. 

the peacemaker
james demo
usa, 2016, 90’
english; turkish subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Nov 27 - Sunday * 14.00
Nov 30 - Wednesday 12.00

LONG ROADS TO PEACE

*with the participation of padraig o’malley



Goethe Institut
Nov 26 - Saturday*    18:00
Nov 30 - Wednesday     15.30

same old song
2012, 1’55”

don’t let anyone hear!
2012, 2’10”

man to man
2012, 5’32”

zapata in istanbul
2013, 17’39”

a bathroom of one’s own
2015, 17’20”

how to properly touch a girl so you don’t creep her out?
2015, 19’10’’

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi - Gülten Akın Hall
Nov 27 - Sunday      14:00

MASCULINITIES 
FROM YESILCAM 
TO YOUTUBE: 
ZEYNO 
PEKÜNLÜ

DIGITAL STORYTELLING 
WORKSHOP  
WITH ZEYNO PEKÜNLÜ

EXHIBITION
november 18 2016 - january 7 2017

*with the participation of zeyno pekünlü

SALT Ulus
atatürk bulvarı no:12 ulus  
t: 0312 324 3024

KIAROSTAMI: UNFINISHED WORDS

This is a portrait of an artist, whose exceptional approach to art and life, defined him as one 
of the most ardent admirers of life itself. The leading aim of this documentary is to share 76 
minutes and 15 seconds of undiscovered moments of Abbas Kiarostami’s life and work, in 
commemoration of his 76 years and 15 days of creative journey.

76 minutes and 15 seconds with abbas kiarostami
iran, 2016, bluray, 76’15”
farsi; turkish and english subtitles

Goethe Institut

Nov 29 - Tuesday 15.30
Nov 30 - Wednesday 18.00



SHORT 
IS GOOD
I

Goethe Institut 
Nov 27 - Sunday  15.30
Nov 28 - Monday 18.00

90 degrees north 90 grad nord
detsky graffam
germany, 2015, 20’50’, fiction

scenery decorado
alberto vázquez
spain, france, 2016, 11’, fiction

taxi tbilisi 
johanna bernhardson
sweden, 2016, 8’, documentary

valparaiso
carlo sironi
italy, 2016, 20’, fiction

estate
ronny trocker
france, belgium, 2016, 7’25”, fiction

edmond
nina gantz
uk, the netherlands, 2015, 9’, animation

south pole güney kutbu
emin akpınar
turkey, 2016, 5’, fiction

the bathtub die badewanne
tim ellrich
germany, austria, 2015, 12’55”, fiction

scenery



SHORT IS 
GOOD
II

Goethe Institut 
Nov 27 - Sunday  18.00
Nov 29 - Tuesday 18.00

small talk 
even hafnor, lisa brooke hansen
norway, 2015, 20’40”, documentary

the teacup çay fincanı
elif boyacıoğlu
ireland, 2015, 5’09”, animation 

9 days – from my window in aleppo 
issa touma, floor van der meulen, thomas vroege
the netherlands, syria 2015, 12’50”, documentary

exomoon 
gudrun krebitz
austria, uk, 2015, 6’19”, animation

the tunnel tunnelen
andré øvredal
norway, 2016, 12’, fiction

uncanny valley 
paul wenninger
austria, france, 2015, 13’30”, animation

in the year of monkey prenjak
wregas bhanuteja
indonesia, 2016, 13’, fiction

the head vanishes une tête disparait
franck dion
canada, france, 2016, 9’, animation

the head vanishes



CHILDREN 
FILMS
CZECHIA

Goethe Institut 
Nov 26 - Saturday 15.30
Nov 28 - Monday 15.30 
Dec 1 - Thursday 15.30

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi
Nov 29 - Tuesday 10.00
Nov 30 - Wednesday 10.00

caterwauling mysi kociciny 
ludvik kadleček
1987, 9’

two balls of wool dve klubicka
hermína týrlová
1962, 8’

mr. prokouk, the acrobat pan prokouk akrobac
zdeněk rozkopal
1959, 11’

the incorrectly drawn hen 
spatne namalovana slepice
jiři brdečka
1963, 13’

ferda in captivity ferda v cizich sluzbach
hermína týrlová
1977, 10’

ferda in captivity



nov 25 
friday

nov 26
saturday

nov 27
sunday

nov 28
monday

nov 29
tuesday

nov 30
wednesday

dec 1
thursday

10:00
children 

films
children 

films

12:00 ember
the 

children’s 
hour

the silence rauf
don’t tell 

orhan 
pamuk (…)

the 
peacemaker

my father’s 
wings

14:00
the ox-bow 

incident
seoul 

station
the 

peacemaker stromboli
the 

children’s 
hour

albüm paterson

16:45 zoology the ox-bow 
incident clash pickpocket zoology pickpocket seoul 

station

18:30
don’t tell 

orhan 
pamuk (...)

ottoman 
empire II

big big 
world 

my father’s 
wings albüm ember rauf

21:00
toni 

erdmann aquarius paterson buster 
keaton

toni 
erdmann les cowboys the yard

nov 26
saturday

nov 27
sunday

nov 28
monday

nov 29
tuesday

nov 30
wednesday

dec 1
thursday

15:30 children films short is good I children films
kiarostami: 
unfinished 

words
zeyno pekünlü children films

18:00 zeyno pekünlü short is good II short is good I short is good II
kiarostami: 
unfinished 

words
buster keaton

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi kennedy cad. no: 4, kavaklıdere t: 0312 468 21 05

Goethe Institut atatürk bulvarı no: 131, bakanlıklar t: 0312 471 41 41

world cinema

turkey 2016

reha erdem

long roads to 
peace

buster keaton

zeyno pekünlü

short is good

children films

kiarostami

views from the 
ottoman empire II

Ticket Prices  Student : 8TL     Adult : 10TL     Weekdays 12.00 hours : 5TL
Children films and all the screenings at Goethe Institut are free of charge.

Tickets are available at Biletix website and Dost Bookstores.
There is a processing fee for the tickets bought from the Biletix website. There is no processing fee for the 

tickets bought from the Dost Bookstores and from Contemporary Arts Center (November 25th – December 
1st, 10 am to 9 pm daily). You need to collect the hard copy of your online ticket at the Dost Bookstores and the 
Biletix booth at the Contemporary Arts Center as you will need the hard copy to access the screenings. Tickets 
bought online do not have allocated seating. Tickets with allocated seating are only sold at the Dost Bookstores 

and the Contemporary Arts Center. To have the hard copies of online tickets printed, an ID is necessary.
No admission possible after the beginning of the screenings.

Films in the festival require 18+. There is no age limit for the children films.
Bu festival 5224 sayılı yasa gereğince, Sanatsal Etkinlikler Komisyonu’ndan alınan izinle düzenlenmiştir.

* Participation of the director              ** Presentation by Reha Erdem               *** With the participation of Padraig O’Malley               **** With live music

+ With the participation of Zeyno Pekünlü

* ***

+

**

****

****

**

*****

** **

**


